TEMPORARY DIVERSION OF BUS SERVICES DUE TO ROAD CLOSURE

Commencing Wednesday 4th February 2015. Louisiana Rd Hamlyn Terrace will be closed between Pacific Hwy and Georgia Dr until Wednesday 18th March 2015 and may be extended until works are completed.

During the closure all Coastal Liner School Bus Services currently using Louisiana Rd will be diverting via Minnesota Rd, Warnervale Rd, Primrose Dr and then Georgia Dr (travelling in a clockwise direction). Services will then rejoin the regular route via Louisiana Rd to Warnervale Rd.

This diversion may add 3 minutes to the usual travel times.

IMPORTANT NOTE:

Please note that:

Bus Stops along Pacific Highway between Figtree Blvd/Minnesota Rd and Louisiana Rd will not be serviced while the diversion is in place. Passengers who usually catch the bus from these stops can utilise Bus Stops in Figtree Blvd or Minnesota Rd near Pacific Hwy.

Bus Stops along Louisiana Rd between Pacific Hwy and Georgia Dr will not be serviced while the diversion is in place. Passengers who usually catch the bus from these stops can utilise Bus Stops in Louisiana Rd near Gieseon Pde.

If you require further information please contact our Coastal Liner infoline on: (02) 4392 3050

Yours sincerely,
COASTAL LINER COACHES